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Impact of diet and individual variation on intestinal
microbiota composition and fermentation products
in obese men
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There is growing interest in understanding how diet affects the intestinal microbiota, including its
possible associations with systemic diseases such as metabolic syndrome. Here we report a
comprehensive and deep microbiota analysis of 14 obese males consuming fully controlled diets
supplemented with resistant starch (RS) or non-starch polysaccharides (NSPs) and a weight-loss
(WL) diet. We analyzed the composition, diversity and dynamics of the fecal microbiota on each
dietary regime by phylogenetic microarray and quantitative PCR (qPCR) analysis. In addition, we
analyzed fecal short chain fatty acids (SCFAs) as a proxy of colonic fermentation, and indices of
insulin sensitivity from blood samples. The diet explained around 10% of the total variance in
microbiota composition, which was substantially less than the inter-individual variance. Yet, each of
the study diets induced clear and distinct changes in the microbiota. Multiple Ruminococcaceae
phylotypes increased on the RS diet, whereas mostly Lachnospiraceae phylotypes increased on the
NSP diet. Bifidobacteria decreased significantly on the WL diet. The RS diet decreased the diversity
of the microbiota significantly. The total 16S ribosomal RNA gene signal estimated by qPCR
correlated positively with the three major SCFAs, while the amount of propionate specifically
correlated with the Bacteroidetes. The dietary responsiveness of the individual’s microbiota varied
substantially and associated inversely with its diversity, suggesting that individuals can be stratified
into responders and non-responders based on the features of their intestinal microbiota.
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Introduction

The intestinal microbiota thrives in the interface of
the host and environment, which are the two
major components that control the development of
diseases. The intestinal microbiota is currently
acknowledged as a third factor in the etiology of many
disorders, including obesity and associated metabolic
conditions via numerous mechanisms (Flint, 2011;
Burcelin et al., 2012; Everard and Cani, 2013). The
microbiota consists of hundreds or thousands of

bacterial species-level phylotypes that have a col-
lective genome of several million genes (Qin et al.,
2010; The Human Microbiome Project Consortium,
2012). Among the diverse predicted functions, those
devoted to breakdown and bioconversion of
otherwise indigestible dietary components, mainly
plant-derived polysaccharides, have been most
actively studied because of their high abundance
and relevance for health (Flint et al., 2008, 2012a).
Bacterial fermentation of dietary fiber produces
butyrate and other short chain fatty acids (SCFAs)
that have largely favorable physiological conse-
quences for the host, ranging from tumor protection
to glucose and lipid homeostasis (Macfarlane and
Macfarlane, 2011; Russell et al., 2013).

The host and environmental factors, including life
style, affect the intestinal microbiota to a largely
unknown extent. Diet is considered one of the major
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modulators, although molecular analyses have only
recently started to provide information about the
extent and nature of the diet responsiveness of the
gut ecosystem. These studies show that in laboratory
mice, diet is a dominant source of variation in the
microbiota composition (Zhang et al., 2009; Faith
et al., 2011). The heterogeneous and highly perso-
nalized human microbiota shows a smaller dietary
influence as the inter-individual variation decreases
systematic dietary effects even under identical diet
(Wu et al., 2011; David et al., 2014). Targeted
analyses show that the amount and type of dietary
carbohydrate affect the abundance of bacteria
belonging to Clostridium clusters IV (Ruminococca-
ceae) and XIVa (Lachnospiraceae) along with bifi-
dobacteria (Bouhnik et al., 2006; Duncan et al.,
2007; Ramirez-Farias et al., 2009; Walker et al.,
2011). Observational studies suggest that long-term
dietary habits influence the intestinal microbiota
composition, as comparisons of subjects who con-
sume diets rich in fiber to subjects with a high
intake of animal fat and protein have noted
differences (for example, in the abundance of
Prevotella spp. (De Filippo et al., 2010; Wu et al.,
2011; Claesson et al., 2012; Yatsunenko et al.,
2012)). Recent community-level microbiota analyses
during dietary interventions have also shown
marked effects on selected microbial taxa that are
reversible and detectable within days (Martı́nez
et al., 2010; Walker et al., 2011; David et al., 2014).
Representation of certain Firmicutes increased in
healthy Americans on diets enriched with whole
grains (Martı́nez et al., 2012). Less pronounced
effects were observed in Finnish subjects with high
basal intake of whole grains (Lappi et al., 2013).
Increased intake of fructans decreased Bacteroides
spp. and in parallel increased the levels of bifido-
bacteria and Faecalibacterium prausnitzii (Dewulf
et al., 2012). All these studies have noted strong
individuality of the responses, the extent of which
appears to depend on the initial microbiota compo-
sition (Korpela et al., 2014).

In this study, we have studied the intestinal
microbiota of 14 subjects with metabolic syndrome
who sequentially consumed four fully controlled
diets, including fiber supplementations and weight-
loss (WL) diet. Previously, quantitative PCR (qPCR)
analysis of all subjects and sequencing of clone
libraries for six of the individuals identified domi-
nant, diet-responsive bacteria (Walker et al., 2011).
The current microarray study was performed to
deepen and widen the microbiota analysis from ca
dozen dominant genera to cover over 1000 species-
level phylotypes (Rajilić-Stojanović et al., 2009),
and to investigate host response to the diets. To this
end, we performed deep phylogenetic microarray
and fecal SCFA analyses for all the subjects and
diets, and in parallel analyzed the host’s insulin
metabolism based on blood samples. This set-up
allowed us to perform both quantitative and quali-
tative analyses on the dietary influence on the

human intestinal ecosystem, study the covariance
between the microbiota composition, SCFA output
and insulin sensitivity, and finally, differentiate
between the dietary responders and non-responders.

Materials and methods

Subjects
Fourteen British males fulfilling the criteria for
metabolic syndrome participated in the study. Mean
age was 53 years (range 27–73), and mean body mass
index was 39.4 kg m–2 (range 27.9–51.3). Details of
the recruitment and characteristics of the partici-
pants have been published previously (Walker et al.,
2011; Lobley et al., 2013). The study was approved
by the North of Scotland Research Ethics Service
and all volunteers provided informed, written
consent.

Dietary interventions
The participants followed four different, fully
controlled diets during the 10-week trial
(Supplementary text; Supplementary Table S1 and
Supplementary Figure S1). The details of the diets
are described elsewhere (Walker et al., 2011; Lobley
et al., 2013). Briefly, a run-in standard diet at weight
maintenance (M) for 1 week was followed by two
diets for 3 weeks each at weight maintenance in a
randomized cross-over design. Both diets were
similar in the overall macronutrient composition,
but one was high in type 3 resistant starch (RS),
whereas the other was high in non-starch polysac-
charides (NSPs). For the last 3 weeks, all volunteers
consumed a weight loss diet with high protein and
medium carbohydrate levels.

Fecal samples and microbiota profiling
Fecal samples collected at the end of each dietary
regime were used for in-depth microbiota analysis.
The DNA extraction (Walker et al., 2011) and sample
processing for HITChip microarray were performed
as previously described (Rajilić-Stojanović et al.,
2009). The HITChip microarray targets the V1 and
V6 hypervariable regions of the 16S ribosomal RNA
gene of 41000 bacterial species-level phylotypes
detected in the human intestine. The data were
normalized and preprocessed as explained in detail
elsewhere (Rajilić-Stojanović et al., 2009; Jalanka-
Tuovinen et al., 2011). Unless otherwise specified,
probe signals summarized to 130 genus-like groups
(X90% sequence similarity in the 16S ribosomal
RNA gene), were used as a proxy of bacterial
abundance, and are referred to as Species and
relatives (shortened as ‘et rel.’) according to the
nearest cultured relative (Rajilić-Stojanović et al.,
2009). The microarray data are available at the Dryad
Digital Repository: http://doi.org/10.5061/dryad.7b37k
(unique identifier provided upon acceptance).
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The quantification of total bacteria and dominant
bacterial groups with qPCR have been published
previously (Walker et al., 2011). Primers for
Ruminococcus spp. (Supplementary Table S2A)
were designed and validated as detailed in
Supplementary text and Supplementary Table S2B,
and qPCR was carried out as described previously
(Ramirez-Farias et al., 2009; Walker et al., 2011).

Analysis of acidic fermentation products in fecal
samples
Fresh fecal samples were mixed and stored in 0.5 g
amounts as described previously (Duncan et al.,
2007). The SCFA content of the samples was
determined by gas capillary chromatography follow-
ing conversion to t-butylmethylsilyl derivatives
(Richardson et al., 1989). The lower limit for reliable
detection of the products is 0.2 mM.

Markers of insulin metabolism
Fasting blood samples collected at the end of each
dietary regime were used for measurement of plasma
glucose and insulin and determination of home-
ostasis model assessment of insulin resistance as
explained elsewhere (Lobley et al., 2013).

Statistical analysis
The stability of the microbiota was estimated by
calculating intra- and inter-individual Pearson’s
correlation coefficients (r) between the microbial
profiles, and visualized with hierarchical clustering
using complete linkage algorithm (Becker et al.,
1988). An analysis of variance-like permutation test
for redundancy analysis with subject as condition-
ing term was carried out to test whether the overall
microbiota composition differed significantly
between the diets using R package vegan (Oksanen
et al., 2011). Dietary impact on the abundance of
individual genus-like phylogenetic groups was
assessed with linear mixed models using nlme
package (Pinheiro et al., 2013) with contrasts
estimated using R package multcomp (Bang et al.,
2008). The effect of diet order and its interaction
with diet were evaluated (to test for the carry-over
effect) by including them as fixed effects in the
linear mixed model. As these effects were nonsigni-
ficant, they were removed. Diet was modeled
as fixed effect and subject as a random effect to
account for the repeated-measures design of the
experiment. Benjamini–Hochberg correction for
multiple testing was applied to P-values from
analysis of variance F-test statistic of diet effect. To
identify which of the diets differed significantly,
post-hoc analysis was carried out by pairwise
comparisons of all diets, the dietary effects and
their significances with (the default) single-step
P-value adjustments for multiple comparisons in
R package multcomp.

Diversity of the microbiota was quantified based
on non-logarithmized HITChip oligo-level signals by
inverse Simpson’s index as implemented in the R
package vegan. The amount of variability explained
by diet and subject in different data sets was
quantified with coefficient of determination (R2)
using analysis of variance, and permutation test
from the R package vegan. The responder status was
evaluated based on within-subject Pearson correla-
tions calculated between the bacterial profiles on
the M diet and each of the three intervention diets.

SCFA analysis was carried out with linear mixed
models as described for the HITChip data analysis.
Also here, the cross-over effects were nonsignifi-
cant, resulting in a linear mixed model with subject
as a random effect and diet as fixed effect. Associa-
tions between the microbiota, SCFA and clinical
variables were assessed based on random effects
regression with subject as a random effect. Addi-
tional information on the statistical methods can be
found in the Supplementary text.

Results

Dietary impact on the structure, diversity and
dynamics of the intestinal microbiota
Fecal and blood samples were analyzed from 14
obese male volunteers during an initial M diet, at the
end of two diets rich in non-digestible carbohy-
drates, either RS or NSPs, and after a WL diet
(Supplementary text and Supplementary Figure S1;
Walker et al., 2011). We analyzed the dietary impact
on the composition and ecology of the intestinal
microbiota, SCFA output and insulin sensitivity, as
well the inter-relations between the data sets.

The microbiota composition was assessed using
the HITChip phylogenetic microarray (Rajilić-
Stojanović et al., 2009). Hierarchical clustering of
the microbiota profiles representing four different
diets unambiguously clustered by the donor
(Figure 1). This subject-wise clustering demon-
strates the individuality of the community structure
and relatively limited effect on it. In most
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Figure 1 Hierarchical clustering of the bacterial fingerprints of
fecal samples collected from 14 subjects during four different
diets (M diet, square; RS diet, circle; NSP diet, triangle; WL diet,
diamond). The subject-wise clustering is highlighted with boxes.
Vertical line is drawn at Pearson correlation of 0.95, which
represents a reference value for the temporal stability of the
microbiota in subjects without dietary intervention (for details,
see Discussion section).
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individuals (8/14), the sample taken during the RS
diet was the most distinct from others, but the
difference in intra-individual stabilities of the
microbiota profiles did not reach significance in
contrast to the inter-individual similarity (beta
diversity) that was significantly lower on the M
and RS diets (Supplementary Table S3).

The alpha diversity, richness and evenness of the
microbiota was evaluated, and found to be lowest
after the RS diet (difference to NSP and WL diets
Po0.05; M diet nonsignificant because of high
variation; Supplementary Figure S2a). Although
the subjects had highly variable initial microbiota
diversities, each diet altered diversity in a relatively
systematic way (Figure 2). The individual variation
in the diversity was mainly ascribed to the micro-
biota richness that varied up to 2.5-fold on the M
diet, ranging from 342 to 840 species-level phylo-
types above the detection threshold (Supplementary
Figure S2b). In addition, the evenness of the
microbiota was the lowest after the RS diet, albeit
nonsignificantly (Supplementary Figure S2c).

The potential impact of study diets on the colonic
bacterial biomass was estimated based on the
recalculation of the qPCR data for total bacteria
(Walker et al., 2011). The amount of bacteria g–1

feces was lowest during the RS and WL diets
although high individual variation was observed
for the RS diet (Supplementary Figure S2d).

Dietary impact on the abundance of individual
bacterial taxa
Permutation test of the microarray data indicated
that the subjects’ overall microbiota differed
significantly between the diets (Po0.05). To identify
the bacteria that were affected by the dietary
switches, we compared the mean relative abun-
dances of 130 genus-like phylogenetic groups
pairwise between all the diets. Notable variation
characterized the dietary responses across
the individuals (Figure 3). The abundance of

59 (45%) bacterial groups changed significantly
(Po0.05) in at least one pairwise comparison, 69%
of the affected taxa showing 430% change
(Supplementary Table S4). Among the 59 affected
taxa, no phylum was significantly overrepresented.
Most of the altered taxa belonged to predominant
Clostridium clusters XIVa and IV; 68% and 58% of
their genus-like groups reached statistical signifi-
cance, respectively (45% for all Firmicutes). About
one-third of the Bacteroidetes were significantly
affected. Among the less abundant bacteria, Actino-
bacteria, Proteobacteria and Bacilli each contained a
minimum of five significantly affected groups.

The RS diet stimulated bacteria related to Oscil-
lospira guillermondii and R. bromii (as previously
observed, Walker et al., 2011), but in addition
Sporobacter termitis, Clostridium leptum and
C. cellulosi within Clostridium cluster IV (Rumino-
coccaceae) (Figures 3 and 4). In contrast to other
Ruminococcaceae, bacteria related to Papillibacter
cinnamivorans were strongly reduced. Also certain
Bacteroidetes were stimulated, Alistipes spp. the
most.

Bacteria belonging to the Clostridium cluster XIVa
(Lachnospiraceae) generally decreased during the RS
diet (Figures 3 and 4). These included bacteria
related to E. rectale (Figure 3), a finding that appeared
to contradict the previous finding based on qPCR
amplification of the RoseburiaþE. rectale group from
the same cohort (Walker et al., 2011). However,
phylotype-level analysis of the microarray data
showed that E. rectale and the uncultured bacterium
D522 did increase on the RS diet, while the other
related uncultured phylotypes and R. inulinivorans
L1-83 decreased (Supplementary Figure S3), explain-
ing the negative net effect of RS on this group.

Several members of the family Lachnospiraceae
increased on the NSP diet compared with the M diet
and especially to the RS diet (Figures 3 and 4).
In addition, the genera Eggerthella, Collinsella
and Corynebacterium within Actinobacteria, along
with bacteria related to Bacteroides vulgatus and
Prevotella oralis, were stimulated after the NSP diet.
On the other hand, representatives of Ruminococ-
caceae such as C. leptum, C. cellulosi, Oscillospira
spp. and Sprorobacter spp. that were increased after
the RS diet, were notably reduced after the NSP diet.

During the WL diet, the abundance of bifidobac-
teria was significantly reduced compared with all
other diets (Figure 4). On the other hand, there was a
twofold increase in Lactococci compared with the M
diet (Po0.05). Based on the study design, this likely
reflected the high intake of fermented dairy pro-
ducts that was recently shown to lead to increase in
food-derived bacteria in feces (David et al., 2014).
The previously reported decrease in R. intestinalis
group (Walker et al., 2011) was here borderline
significant (P¼ 0.06). Some low-abundant Bacilli
and Proteobacteria were also decreased, except for
bacteria related to Sutterella wadsworthia that were
increased (Supplementary Table S4).
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Figure 2 Dynamics of the microbiota diversity per volunteer
during dietary shifts. Diets with statistically significant (Po0.05)
difference are indicated with asterisks.
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As a result of the central role inferred for
Ruminococcus-related bacteria in the fermentation
of RS (Ze et al., 2012), the abundance of members

of this group was investigated further by using
the qPCR approach. In addition to primer set
targeting the ‘R-Ruminococcus’ group (cluster IV
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Figure 3 Heatmaps of changes in bacterial abundance between the M diet and the three test diets (N=non-starch polysaccharides,
R¼ resistant starch, W¼weight loss). Each row represents genus-like phylogenetic groups of bacteria whose mean abundance differed
significantly between at least one pairwise comparison of the diets. The leftmost three columns show the mean change of those taxa that
reached statistical significance (Po0.05) compared with the M diet, red denoting increase and blue decrease. The large heatmap
represents intra-individual changes. The logarithmic fold-change compared with the M diet is indicated by the colors ranging from dark
blue (logFC –1 or lower) to dark red (logFC 1 and higher).
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Ruminococci; relatives of R. bromii, R. flavefa-
ciens and R. albus) used previously, a new genus-
level and four species-level primer pairs were
used to amplify DNA from the fecal samples of
four volunteers (Supplementary Table S2). The
results (Figure 5) show that the increase in
R. bromii largely accounted for the increase in
the ‘R-Ruminococcus’ group previously detected
by Walker et al. (2011) during the RS diet.
Interestingly, however, the representation of some

other species belonging to this group, notably
R. albus and R. bicirculans (Wegmann et al.,
2014), showed the opposite trend, decreasing on
the RS diet but increasing on the NSP and WL
diets. As we concluded above from the microarray
analysis for relatives of Roseburia and E. rectale,
differences in substrate utilization exist at the
species level that can result in very different
responses to a dietary shift within a particular
genus.
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Impact of the dietary interventions on fecal SCFA
concentrations and association with microbiota
Fecal concentrations of the main SCFA acetate,
propionate and butyrate, as well as succinate, were
significantly lower on the RS and WL compared
with the M and NSP diets, whereas most of
the minor fermentation acids were increased
(Supplementary Table S5A). The total 16S ribosomal
RNA signal estimated by qPCR showed a significant
positive correlation with total SCFA concentrations
and with the concentrations of each of the three
major SCFA for the three weight maintenance diets
(Supplementary Table S5B). This indicates that, as
may be expected, increased bacterial numbers
coincided with increased rates of fermentation.
Interestingly, propionate proportion among the total
SCFA showed a significant positive correlation with
the Bacteroidetes (Bacteroides and Prevotella-specific)
qPCR signal (Figure 6) that was driven largely by
inter-individual variation, since % propionate did
not change with diet (Supplementary Table S5A).
This is consistent with the Bacteroidetes being the
largest contributor to propionate formation within
the colonic microbiota (Flint et al., 2012b). Signifi-
cant negative correlations with the major SCFA were

seen for the cluster IV Ruminococcus group as
detected by qPCR (Supplementary Table S5B). This
appears to reflect the simultaneous impact of the RS
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diet in reducing total bacterial numbers and total
SCFA, while promoting the Ruminococcus group.

The proportions of branched chain SCFA (iso-
butyrate and isovalerate) increased on the two diets
(RS and WL) that showed the lowest total SCFA and
were negatively correlated with the total 16S
ribosomal RNA gene signal (Supplementary Tables
S5A and B). Since these SCFA are derived from
amino-acid fermentation, this is likely explained by
sustained protein fermentation under conditions of
lower non-digestible carbohydrate fermentation in
the distal colon (assumed to reflect mainly NSP
fiber, with RS being fermented largely in the
proximal colon) that support lower total bacterial
numbers. A similar relationship applied to lactate,
as also reported by Russell et al. (2011), but the
reasons for this are unclear. Based on the microarray
analysis, bacteria related to Anaerovorax odorimutans
correlated positively with isobutyrate (qo0.05).

Quantification of the dietary impact on microbiota,
SCFA and clinical variables
To quantify the effect of diet on the total variation in
different data sets, we calculated the proportion of
variance (r2) that was explained by diets and
individuals. In all data sets, diet explained around
10% of the total variation, while the vast majority of
the variation ascribed to the individual (Figure 7a).
The ratio of individual and diet-driven variation
was 2.6 times smaller for the SCFA than for the
microbiota, indicating that diet had a stronger effect
on the functional output of the microbiota than on
its composition. Diet had a slightly stronger influ-
ence on insulin sensitivity than on the microbiota or
SCFA (Figure 7a). The WL diet had a strikingly
strong impact on SCFA (Figure 7b), as well as on
insulin sensitivity as reported earlier (Lobley et al.,
2013). For the microbiota, the variances explained
by the three test diets were roughly equal (Figure 7b).
In contrast to the major SCFA, the variance within the
total SCFA, some minor SCFA as well as lactate were
significantly explained not only by the individuality,
but also by the diet (Figure 7c).

Finally, we addressed the potential associations
between specific bacterial groups and insulin
sensitivity. We included samples from all diets;
analysis of baseline samples did not yield statisti-
cally significant correlations after correcting for
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multiple testing. A positive correlation between
fecal bifidobacteria and plasma insulin was detected
both with the microarray and qPCR (Po0.05;
Figure 8; Supplementary Table S5C). The home-
ostasis model assessment score correlated positively
with bifidobacteria and inversely with bacteria
related to Bacteroides intestinalis (Supplementary
Figure S4).

Individuality of the microbiota response: non-
responders were characterized by high diversity
Owing to the high individuality of the subjects’
microbiota and the dietary responses, we studied
their potential interrelations. In a correlation-based
similarity analysis, using the M diet as reference, the
volunteers’ microbiota tended to either respond to

all dietary switches, or to remain stable throughout
the trial. Hence, we divided the subjects into
responders and non-responders based on the degree
of microbiota stability and clustering in the princi-
pal coordinates analysis (Figure 9a). On the run-in
diet, the six non-responders’ microbiota was com-
positionally notably homogeneous (Figure 9a) and
significantly higher in diversity compared with the
seven responders (Po0.05; Figure 9b). The only
exception was volunteer 14, a responder who
showed high baseline diversity. The diversity was
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equally driven by the richness and evenness that
correlated positively (r¼ 0.69, Po0.05). The habi-
tual food intake did not differ between the two
groups (P¼ 0.1), but interestingly, the prior intake
levels of NSP correlated positively with the micro-
biota diversity during M diet in the responders,
but not in the non-responders (Supplementary
Figure S5). Individuals with high and low methano-
genic archaeal populations (Walker et al., 2011)
were found in both groups (Figure 9a). Volunteers 14
and 25, who were shown previously to exhibit
incomplete RS fermentation and to have extremely
low R. bromii populations, as replicated also in this
study (Supplementary Figure S6), both grouped as
responders.

Discussion

This study analyzed the intestinal microbiota in
subjects consuming four different, fully controlled
diets. Fecal samples collected at the end of each
dietary regime were used for phylogenetic micro-
array analysis, enabling detection and relative
quantification of over thousand intestinal phylo-
types (Rajilić-Stojanović et al., 2009). In combina-
tion with the documentation of fecal SCFA and
blood insulin levels, this enabled quantitative and
qualitative assessment of the dietary impact on the
ecology and metabolic output of the intestinal
microbiota. The microarray analysis used here
extends the previous qPCR and sequencing analyses
(for details, see Introduction section; Walker et al.,
2011). For abundant bacteria, the microarray results
essentially recapitulated the prior data; the predo-
minant species detected by sequencing (listed by
Flint et al., 2012a) in clone libraries from six of the
volunteers were highly represented also in the
microarray profiles of all 14 subjects. Also previous
reports have shown good correspondence for the
proportions of the major phylogenetic groups
between the HITChip microarray and other meth-
ods, including fluorescent in situ hybridization
(Rajilić-Stojanović et al., 2009) and pyrosequencing
(Claesson et al., 2009). However, the microarray
analysis provided roughly 10-fold higher analytical
depth compared with the previously performed
sequencing; mean of 636 (s.d. 118) species-level
phylotypes were detected per sample in comparison
with the former 59 (s.d. 10) (Walker et al., 2011).

The cross-over study design, where each subject
served his own control, coupled to a highly
reproducible (Salonen et al., 2010) and in-depth
community-level microbiota analysis allowed quan-
tification of dietary impact on the human intestinal
microbiota as well as on host metabolic markers.
Approximately 10% of the total variance on the
microbiota composition was ascribed to diet. This is
substantially less than 60% reported for mice
(Zhang et al., 2009; Faith et al., 2011). Such
difference is not surprising regarding the notably

smaller total variance of laboratory mice microbiota;
the experimental diet should in practice be the sole
source of variation as the animals are genetically
and environmentally very similar. In that sense, the
observed impact of diet upon the human microbiota
is remarkable, given the high individual variation in
genotype and life history, including medication and
habitual diet.

The diet shifts did not markedly increase the
temporal variance of the total microbiota, as
the similarity of bacterial profiles, here sampled
maximum of 9 weeks apart, paralleled to values
observed as normal temporal variation using com-
parable time frame and same methodology (r¼ 0.92
vs r¼ 0.94; Jalanka-Tuovinen et al., 2011). However,
as we have also shown previously (Walker et al.,
2011), these diets induced major temporal changes
in specific groups of bacteria that are diet respon-
sive. In this work, the high analytical depth
provided by the microarray enabled detection of
bacterial groups that have relatively low abundance.
An important outcome of the present work is
identification of new groups of diet-responsive
bacteria, in particular those Lachnospiracaeae that
responded to the wheat bran (NSP) diet. Moreover,
the microarray analysis revealed that while
E. rectale responded positively to the RS diet, this
does not apply to all members of the Roseburia/
E. rectale cluster; thus E. rectale may have been
largely responsible for the significant average
increase detected previously (Walker et al., 2011).
The use of species-level qPCR resulted in a similar
conclusion for members of the Ruminococcaceae,
highlighting the within-genus metabolic variability.

The current data show that the two chemically
distinct non-digestible carbohydrates, NSP and RS,
affect distinct bacteria, and have different impact on
the community ecology of the human gut. Also the
different forms of RS have been shown to bring
about distinct compositional alterations (Martinez
et al., 2010). Somewhat unexpectedly, the RS type 3
decreased both the total number as well as the
diversity of the microbiota in this study. It should be
noted that the bacteria were quantified per gram of
feces; in the absence of data on the possible effect of
the diets on the total fecal output, we cannot
differentiate between relative and absolute decrease
in fecal bacteria. Reduced diversity on the RS diet is
assumed to reflect the promotion of a relatively
small number of phylotypes, more specifically the
abundant members of the Ruminococcaceae by this
chemically homogeneous substrate. In contrast, the
wheat bran added to the NSP diet is structurally
highly complex, comprising cellulose, pectins and
many different types of hemicellulose. Our findings
provide insight into prebiotic mechanisms, suggest-
ing that a simple, highly targeted prebiotic may
decrease diversity as a result of dominance of
abundant users, while promotion of a diverse
microbiota probably requires the provision of multiple,
or complex, substrates.
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Bacterial fermentation products, the SCFA, are
believed to provide a mechanistic link between
physiological benefits associated to intake of dietary
fiber. The interpretation of microbial fermentation
in vivo is complex, as SCFA concentrations in feces
represent the balance between production and
absorption and will be influenced by many factors
including the site of fermentation, transit rate and the
moisture content of the digesta. The lower fecal total
SCFA observed for the RS diet may, for example,
reflect higher fermentation in the proximal colon
and/or reduced fermentation of NSP fiber in the
distal bowel (Govers et al., 1999). Nevertheless, we
identified here a positive correlation between Bacter-
oidetes and propionate proportion, providing in vivo
evidence for the association previously detected
in vitro (Yang et al., 2013). Previous work revealed
a clearcut relationship between the Roseburiaþ
E. rectale group and fecal butyrate (Duncan et al.,
2007; Russell et al., 2011). This relationship was
also observed here when the WL diet was included
in the analysis, but did not apply to the other three
diets. An explanation for this is suggested by the
phylogenetic microarray analysis, that is, that
different phylotypes within the RoseburiaþE. rectale
grouping respond to changes in NSP and RS intake.

The positive correlation observed between the
fecal bifidobacteria and plasma insulin and home-
ostasis model assessment score is in disagreement
with the previously detected inverse relationship in
mice (Cani et al., 2007) and humans (F.S. Teixeira
et al., 2013). It should be noted that the detected
positive association did not simply reflect a
decrease in bifidobacteria on reduced carbohydrate
WL diets that improved insulin status, as observed
previously (Duncan et al., 2007; Lobley et al., 2013),
but remained significant also when the WL data
were omitted, highlighting the major contribution of
inter-individual variation. Hence, data on the sug-
gested protective effect of bifidobacteria in meta-
bolic disease appear inconclusive.

Although the substantial individual differences in
the dietary responsiveness are acknowledged as
inherent property of the human intestinal microbiota
(Martinez et al., 2010; Walker et al., 2011; Lampe
et al., 2013), associating the responsiveness to the
microbiota composition is an emerging concept
(Korpela et al., 2014). In this cohort, high diversity
associated to low dietary responsiveness of the
microbiota, in line with the hypothesis that phyloge-
netic diversity promotes ecosystem stability. The
basis of the non-responders’ high diversity remains
unclear, as it did not associate to available back-
ground information such as habitual diet. A ‘low gene
count’ (low microbiota diversity) group of 18 obese
individuals identified recently by Cotillard et al.
(2013) also showed a greater microbiota response to
WL diets than did a ‘high gene count’ comparator
group (n¼ 27). However, our recent study based on 78
obese individuals representing different backgrounds
and dietary interventions identified the baseline

abundance of certain Firmicutes, but not microbiota
diversity, to predict the dietary responsiveness of
individual’s microbiota (Korpela et al., 2014). This
suggests that diversity does not serve as a universal
predictor for the microbiota responsiveness.

In conclusion, this analysis has identified numer-
ous bacterial genera and phylotypes whose repre-
sentation within the human colonic microbiota
responds to specific dietary changes, although
inter-individual variation accounted for the majority
of the compositional variation, fermentation product
profiles and host metabolic markers. Our data
provide insight into the interconnections between
diet, microbiota and host health that is the funda-
mental basis required for intentional modification of
the microbiota toward health.
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